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Sealed Quotation is invited from the intending Authorized Firms/Manufacturer/

Dealers / supplier/Agencies for supply of different materials for operation of Wealth Centre
(Micro Composting Centre). The Agencies must submit the photocopies of valid GST registration

certificate & PAN number along with price bid falling which the Quotation of the bidder will be

rejected. The agency should quote the rate as per the below mentioned format and submit the

seal Quotation super scribed on cover as "supply of different material for Operation of Wealth

Centreto RMC" and reach tothe undersigned on or before dt. ll ,ll. /OgQ- by0L:00 PM

through Regd. Post/Speed Post/Courier/ by hand. The Quotations will be opened on the same

day at 04:30 PM in presence of the Bidders or their authorized representatives who wish to
attend. Authority will not be responsible for any delay in receipt of Quotations and the same

will not be accepted. The undersigned reserves the right to reject/cancel any or all the

Quotations at any time without assigning any reason thereof .The Quotation paper may be

downloaded from RMC website: rmc.nic.in.

The rate should be excluding of GST and including of Labour Cost, Tr sportation,
loading & unloading etc.

Rourkela M
Memo No.: 11429(
Copy to Office notice board/ lssue

information to Public.
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and Dispatch Section, RMC/ MlS, R for general
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Copy to Directoi, l&PR'Dept., Govt. of Odisha, Bhubaneswar for inforniation an{t'equested to
publish the Copy of Above- mentioned notice in one highly circulated Odia dai er (all

editions) on D4,ll'2a2-"L .The front size should be B points and rate
I&PR.

Quoted Rate per

Unit excluding of
GST

Material Required

Jaggery (Guda) 3840 kg

Bran & Rice Husk

Per Litre 2304 litre

be as per

Corporation

L

Sl. No Unit. Units Required

1. Per Kg

2.
Per Kg 19200 kg

3. Curd
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